2018-19 Dress Code

- **Shirts** should be:
  o Oxford or polo with little or no logo
  o Hunter green or white
  o Tucked in

- **Spirit Shirts** should:
  o Be worn only on Fridays
  o Promote Central Lafourche H.S.

- **Pants** should:
  o Be worn at the waist
  o Be khaki
  o Not be worn inside boots/shoes
  o Not have holes or tears
  o Not be cut offs, joggers, leggings or cargo

- **Shorts/Skirts** should:
  o Be khaki
  o Be no shorter than 4 inches from the back crease of the knee
  o Not be cut offs or cargo

- **Belts** should:
  o Be worn at the waist
  o No belt buckles larger than a playing card; no ornate buckles
  o No studs or grommets

- **Shoes** should:
  o Be closed-back and closed-toe
  o Have a hard bottom
  o Not be slippers

- **Socks** should be:
  o White, khaki, gray, black, hunter green or school approved

- **Piercings**:
  o No facial piercings
  o Earrings not to exceed the size of a quarter
  o No sharp/pointed gauges

- **Jackets** should:
  o Be able to zip from bottom to top (flannel shirts/long sleeve shirts are not considered jackets)
  o Be quarter-zipped

- **Sweatshirts/pullovers** should:
  o Be solid white, gray, black, hunter green, or school approved
  o Be worn with a school shirt

- **Hair** should be:
  o Appropriately groomed
  o Colored natural (no pink, green, blue, etc.)
  o Clear of wraps, caps, bandanas, etc.

- **Facial hair** should be:
  o Reasonably trimmed mustaches that cover the upper lip and neatly trimmed facial hair are permitted.

- **Identification tags** should be:
  o Visible (not worn on waist)
  o Worn at top right collar
  o Worn at all times while the student is on campus

- **Undershirts** should be:
  **Solid** white, gray, black or hunter green

**NOTE:**
- All tattoos must be covered
- Non-compliant bags must be properly stored away by 7:15 AM each day.
- No hats worn in building

Revised 7/24/2018
2018-19 Dress Code - Course of Action

The following outlines the dress code course of action for the 2018-19 school year.

Dress code expectations, as determined by the CLHS administrative staff, will be communicated to the teachers, and students at the beginning of the school year as follows:

1. Ms. Pierre will address teachers August 8 during Professional Development Day.
2. Teachers will address students during the first two days of school, during instruction of classroom and school procedures.
3. Ms. Pierre will provide each teacher with a poster that replicates the 2018-19 Dress Code Memo. Teachers will hang posters upon entry to each classroom and computer lab.

Dress code expectations will be enforced in the following ways:

1. Beginning 8/9 and ending 8/10, teachers in hallways and entrances will address dress code and book bag expectations.
2. On a daily basis, duty teachers will use (hall pass) clipboards for dress code tickets to be issued during recess and class exchange as needed. Consistency is encouraged by administrative staff.
3. Homeroom and fourth period teachers are responsible for checking/correcting and issuing dress code tickets.